
Elder Angel Abrea
Sept. 13, 1933 ~ Feb. 13, 2021

Con mucho amor les recordamos de nuestros días en Quito de 1985 a 1990. Que el Señor les bendiga siempre.

    - Kevin & Carol Lowell

We honor Angel a very fine man and outstanding church leader. We spent three years together in the Philippines

Area Presidency. \ Elder Merrill & Sister Josephine Oaks

    - Merrill C Oaks

Seldom can a man, and his family, profoundly affect the life of someone only around them for such a short time.

Hermana, Patti, Claudia and Cynthia, thank you for sharing his precious time here with me. Until we meet again.

    - J Ryan Nielsen

Elder Abrea was our friend and leader for nearly two years when we served in the Peru Lima South Mission from

1981 to 1984. He was the newest and only Latino general authority at that time, called not long after we began our

assignment. We admired him, loved him and learned from him and will ever be grateful for his leadership and help.

He visited our mission home in Lima, Peru on many occasions, and we had such fun with him. He was a strict

leader and really kept our missionaries in line, but he was fun and funny at the same time. We enjoyed his efforts to

sometimes "correct" our missionaries' Peruvian Spanish with his Argentine pronunciation and vocabulary--in his

mind the "true" Spanish. He is a big part of our precious memories of serving in Peru. We know he has impacted

many lives for good and will always be remembered with love. Because we love him, we love you, and share in

your loss. Sincerely, Joe and Jeanne Groberg, Idaho Falls, ID.

    - Joseph and Jeanne Groberg



We appreciated the beautiful funeral and tributes to Angel. We had a wonderful time in the Area Presidency in the

Philippines. The church service was satisfying and the interpersonal interactions of the presidency and wives was

wonderful. Angel and Maria were warm and effective in encouraging improvement in the church function in the

Philippines and we just enjoyed each other in the presidency. Maria was a wonderful cook! Elder (Emeritus) Merrill

C. Oaks and Sister Josephine Oaks

    - Merrill & Josephine Oaks

I knew Elder Abrea in Buenos Aires in 1966/ 1967. He visited Villa Sarmiento when I gave my first talk as a

missionary. He was visited Caseros when I was was there in my first assignment. He was a counselor to President

Terry when I served in the Mission Office and I saw him There. I was in the Mission Offices when the Stake was

Organized and I saw him there as well. He seemed to be constant throughout my mission. He was a great leader.

Alan Thomas

    - Alan B Thomas


